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MINUTE *19 - 1972 -3- November 21. 1972 

SHOTGUNS - contd. 

MODEL 3200 SHOTGUN - contd. 

The Chairman reported on target shooting a production gun until 
it was smoking hot. Gun function was good. There is a wide 
range in the way that shooters handle this break-action gun. 

Marketing reported that this qun had been named The 3200 Shotgun 
with the intent of registering "3200" as a Remington trademark. 
It was found that the name was too cumbersome to use in marketing 
literature. This qun will now use the standard model designation 
and there -will be no attempt to register "3200" as a trademai:k.. 
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R & D reported the Fore-ends a.re being N/C machine checkered ~n<i •A. 
Stocks are being hand checkered. The tapes for the Stoc)t che~l&:- }L 
ing program have been completed. There have been sc:i~ ~~oble~;:i >.'.:'.; _ '(~~8 -' .;tt~, 
in startup of the four machines at Ilion which h;p.~·e.'"cauSi;\i co~!'.:"<'~,~~h ·;~·~W-- · 
siderab~e d<;>wntime. It is exp~cted that th~~e·~~'t5't).ems ~~p ~e ·· '~~~- ,., 
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solved in tl.Ille to meet production schedules ~~:H '~~::_ -1~~· i~: 
-:;:~1...... ";"•,~.. ·~·=-.=~ ~~a. -j1~ 

Wood fit i~ o~ conce~n to Produ_s~+~fo. ··;;~'4~;;,,~n~~y theq;~rea d~using 
the most dl.ffl.culty l.S at the_(if.ear of t¥ie. T~,--tlng. '~~ 

;:::.~. .. ~ . :: .. - '--~~~~':(~ 

The Richardson N/C inJ;e;fi~~'t, was\ ll~~~ted ~kovemb~r 1 7 after 
completing factq;y :tj~t ruri'$~ \~:r.· .,,,. :· .. 

~ .c~-~~~ ~{!.k ~~~\ ~;~;_ --~~\ .... ~ .. ~;i;.~ .. ~~r~~ 
Product~q~~'ie'°por~fl. tf~•t the1f.t"oll;;~m~rk for the dogs on the Frame 
had l(eeri;\$opieg, fil'~ th~ M~'fil. 32 shotgun. The setter was not 

-·· very··~poq~~Jt~?l'fas ~~n'.~~~ti'ged. Grass at the beginning and. end 
1~1<1?;( t~eJ;ro~R will be\:Sl1.'9htly deeper ( O. 0005") than the remainder 

o -n, ·1~~f':f;i~.e-,~~at~~irn. Samp~e Frames with. th7 new and old roll mark 
j;~;r;,,,._,,-~<:~~~ ·~~~rer;-,~~·!J•'. Indentation at the be9:1.nn1ng or end of the pattern 
·~;- ,t ~s obJ~¢~>1.onable. 

,..;i~-~~~~~ ~~~ ~fl~ \ .. ,· 
A~V-" ,, .. _ ~ :~· ~~l ~~~ R '\~ D showed a hand engraved sample of a proposed dog pattern, 
1'.~_l_ )~' 'b,,;;:~·,.;)~;/ with scroll around the dog, for use on skeet guns. Production 

~ , cannot chanqe this pattern until at least the second quarter 
'~~\. ..~~;r of 1973. Marketing will accept this ti.minq. The proposed 

g~~~~~·d:;-,- pattern is to be reviewed to determine if it is practical to 
roll mark. 
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